We demonstrate, for the first time, a distinct change of the bulk properties of a hydrogel based on the lamellar-micelle transition. The hydrogel consists of thousands of periodical stacking of bilayer membranes, poly(dodecyl glyceryl itaconate) (PDGI), inside a dilute polyacrylamide network. Along with a bright structure color, the hydrogel exhibits strong anisotropy in its bulk properties. By grafting short chain polymer lipid, poly(ethylene glycol) dodecyl ether (C 12 EO 23 ), into the bilayer membrane, sharp changes in the structure color, swelling, and modulus of the hydrogel are observed in a narrow C 12 EO 23 concentration range. 
Introduction
Liposomes are mainly composed of phospholipids such as phosphatidycholines, which form large single lamellar vesicles in the nanometer scale based on the bilayer self-assembly of phospholipids [13] . Sterically stabilized liposomes have been widely studied as a drug delivery system because of their unique nature of long circulation time in the blood stream [4] [5] [6] . The steric stabilization is done by liposome-bilayer component such as cholesterol [7] , amphiphilic polyethylene glycol (PEG) covalently attached to a lipid [8] . PEG is an inert, water-soluble polymer which has been extensively used for intravenous liposome drug delivery because they can adapt different conformation [9, 10] and control the properties of membrane by modulating the membrane structure [1113] by grafting on the bilayer membrane surface. For example, PEG grafted at the bilayer surface in the liposomes gives rise to steric interactions that stabilizes the lipid bilayer against the close approach of protein, cell membrane and thus increases the resistance of liposomes to leakage and degradation [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Numerous attempts have been made to graft PEG in the bilayer surface for investigating the structure and nature of the bilayer membrane. However, most of the studies so far are limited to the nanometer scale [2, 3] because of the instability of liposome bilayer in macroscale.
Recently, we have successfully developed stable lamellar bilayer structure of macroscopic giant size in a soft, dilute polymer network of hydrogel system [19] [20] [21] . The sheet-like lamellar structure, of thousands bilayer membranes stacking in single domain, is formed from self-assembly of a lipid-like polymeric surfactant, poly(dodecyl glyceryl itaconate) (PDGI). The PDGI bilayers are stably entrapped in the chemically cross-linked polyacrylamide network by one-step individual polymerization of DGI and acrylamide (AAm) in the presence of a small amount of chemical cross-linker, to generate a stratified 4 layer composite hydrogel, named as PDGI/PAAm [ Figure 1a ]. The thickness of polymerized DGI (PDGI) bilayer is 4.7 nm [22] and the center-to-center distance between two next neighboring PDGI bilayer membranes, d, is 150300 nm depending on the DGI concentration and the swelling degree of PAAm networks. At room temperature, the single PDGI bilayer membrane is rigid with a modulus in the order of several MPa, and the PAAm matrix is soft with a modulus of few kPa [19, 21] . The PDGI/PAAm lamellar hydrogel exhibits visible color at various wavelength bands due to the Bragg's diffraction of visible light on the periodic lamellar membranes. The lamellar membranes are impermeable to water and other hydrophilic molecular species. Owing to the global uni-axial orientation of the lamellar bilayers, the water permeable PAAm network can swell freely in the direction perpendicular to the bilayers. However, the swelling of PAAm layer is completely constrained by the rigid, water-impermeable PDGI layers. As a result, the gel has a strong anisotropy in its bulk properties: it exhibits one-dimensional swelling in the direction perpendicular to the lamellar bilayers while the swelling in the direction of the bilayers is completely constrained. The modulus of the gel along the lamellar layer direction is c.a. 10 times higher than that in the vertical direction.
In this article, we intend to investigate how the lamellar bilayer structure entrapped in the hydrogel network changes with the perturbation of the other amphiphilic molecules with a bulky hydrophilic head group. How the bulk properties of the gel changes accompany with the possible structural changes of the bilayer. For this purpose, we employ a short chain polymer lipid, poly(ethylene glycol) dodecyl ether containing 23 ethylene oxide units (C 12 EO 23 ) (Figure 1b) . The alkyl modified poly(ethylene glycol) (simply PEG) chain can be grafted into the bilayer membranes through hydrophobic association.
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The properties of the PDGI/PAAm gel, such as structure color, swelling, and modulus, dramatically change in a narrow PEG grafting concentration, indicating the structure transition from bilayer phase to micellar phase. This structure transition leads to nanochannel formation in the bilayer membrane of the hydrogel. The nano-channel created in the bilayer membrane by PEG grafting demonstrates the potential use of this hydrogel as drug delivery system where controlled release of particular drug molecule is required. This lamellar bilayer hydrogel system could be an ideal model to investigate the liposome system in the field of liposome-based drug delivery system. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first work to relate the nature of nanosacle lamellar membrane, lamellar-micelle transition, to the bulk behaviors of a hydrogel. 
Experimental

PDGI/PAAm gel preparation
The parent PDGI/PAAm gel, which shows yellowish-green color (diffraction peak wavelength λ max ~550  5 nm measured at a Bragg's angle of 60), was used for the PEG grafting study. The gel was prepared by simultaneous free radical polymerization from 
Reflection Spectrum
A Xe lamp was used as light source to obtain the reflection spectrum. Reflection measurement optics of variable angle (Hamamatsu Photonics KK, C10027A10687) was used to detect the reflected light. A photonic multichannel analyzer (Hamamatsu Photonics KK, C10027) was used for analyzing the detected signal. The entire reflection spectrum was obtained by keeping both the incident (Bragg's angle) and reflection angles at 60°, and the wavelength at maximum, λ max , was obtained from the reflection spectrum. The distance between two lamellar layers, d, was determined using the Bragg's law of diffraction, 2ndsin θ = λ, where n = 1.33 (refractive index of water), θ is the Bragg angle or incident angle, and λ is the wavelength at maximum of the reflection spectrum [23] .
Swelling ratio measurement
As revealed by the previous paper, the in-plane structure of the bilayer membranes of the PDGI/PAAm gel is isotropic [19] . So the swelling ratios of the gel parallel to the bilayer membranes, so-called as the swelling ratio along the length (L 1 /L 0, L 2 /L 1 ) in this paper, was 
Mechanical testing and modulus measurement
The gels were cut into dumbbell shape of standardized size by the gel cutter (JIS-6251−7)
and the tensile stress−strain measurement was performed along the direction parallel to the bilayer membranes using a commercial test machine (Tensilon RTC-1310A, Orientec Co.).
The elongation velocity was maintained as 200 mm/min. The elastic modulus parallel to the bilayer membranes, defined as E= Δ/Δ, was calculated from initial slope of the linear elastic loading portion (10 % elongation of the initial gauge length of gel sample) of the tensile stress-strain curves. Here,  is the nominal stress defined as the force per unit area of initial cross-section of the gel sample and  is the strain defined as = (l-l 0 )/l 0 where l 0 is the initial gauge length of the gel sample and l is its current length during elongation.
Polarizing optical microscope (POM) observations
The structure anisotropy of the gel was observed by the POM (Nikon Eclipse LV100POL)
under crossed Nicol at room temperature. The gel was also observed under parallel polarizers.
The observation was performed from the cross section (side view) of the sheet-like gels that were placed on a glass substrate. 
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The diffraction peak wavelength ( max ), gel dimension, modulus of bulk gel and bilayer, before and after PEG grafting over a wide concentration range are shown in Figure   3a . A sharp decrease in  max is observed at n PEG /n DGI ~ 1/25 until saturation at a concentration of n PEG /n DGI ~ 1/20, whereas below and above this concentration range,  max does not change significantly. We assume that the blue shift in color of gel is emerged due to the decrease in inter bilayer distance (d). To confirm this, we characterize the swelling behaviors of the gel in terms of relative size change parallel and perpendicular to bilayers of the gel after being (Figure 3c) . The modulus of one single bilayer dramatically changes from 6.0 MPa to 0.14 MPa which justify formation of discontinuous membranes possibly micellar domains from a continuous bilayer phase after PEG grafting. This result indicates that after structure transition, the discontinuous bilayer membranes and/or micellar domains are connected by soft and water permeable PAAm phases due to the grafting of PEG.
As have been revealed in our previous paper, the stratified lamellar bilayers not only diffract light to exhibit magnificent structural color but also serve as reversible sacrificial bonds to dissipate energy and toughen the hydrogel dramatically [20, 21] . The structure transition of the bilayers from continuous phase to discontinuous phase should also substantially influence the mechanical strength of the hydrogel. 
The area occupied by the head group of DGI unit on the bilayer surface is A DGI =0.264 nm 2 [22] . On the other hand, the size of the grafted PEG chain A PEG can be estimated from the scaling theory. As the PEG chain is shorter than the size to exhibit significant excluded-14 volume interactions within the chain, we can adopt a random-walk conformation, which gives the radius of gyration of the chain R g [26] .
Here, a and N are the monomer length and the number of monomer segments of PEG, respectively. A PEG =  <R g 2 > = 6.5 nm 2 ; where a = 0.3 nm and N = 23.
We replot the PEG concentration in When Ф/Ф * <1, there is no interaction between the grafted PEG chains and the polymer chains take mushroom-like conformation that is the most thermodynamically stable state (Figure 5a) . Therefore, the swelling ratio, modulus, and structure color do not affect by the PEG grafting in this concentration range. When the PEG grafting concentration increases to a critical value of Ф/Ф * ∼1, the steric repulsive force exerts laterally to avoid overlapping between PEG chains (Figure 5b) . Further increase in the grafting density will cause the change of PEG chain conformation from random coil (mushroom) state to extended (brush) state, which requires a huge decrease in entropy as penalty. When Ф/Ф * >1, the steric repulsive energy exceeds the energy gain of hydrophobic association, the bilayer membrane initially tends to expand laterally followed by breaking into discontinuous phases, as justified by the change in swelling ratio, modulus, and structure color. After saturation, we assume that the PEG grafting density in the bilayers remains constant. On the other hand, the bulky hydrophilic head group (PEG chain) of the polymer lipid favors the formation of micelles.
Because, when PEG forms brush regime at high grafting density the effective packing parameter become much smaller than 1/3 [3] . Therefore, the lateral expansion of bilayers and the favorable micellization of the polymer lipids lead to a perturbation of the lipid bilayer membrane surfaces at higher grafting densities. At this stage, a phase transition, is supposed to be occurred and the macro-domain lamellar membrane splits into small domain bilayer membrane or micellar domains (Figure 5c) . Evidence for such lateral expansion is provided by the increase in motional freedom of lipid bilayers on incorporating polymer grafted lipids in bilayer membranes and a transitions of bilayer into micellar phase as a result of polymer grafting are available in literature [9, 27, 28] .
Next, we discuss the size of micelle domains. If we assume that the bilayer splits into small domains of an average radius R and the distance between next neighbouring domains is determined by the PEG size 2R g , then (
where R g ~ 2 nm for PEG brush regime. This indicates that after transition, the lamellar bilayers split into micelle domains of average diameter 2R ~10 nm, which is close to liposome [3] . The channel size between the domains is 2R g ~ 4 nm, as illustrated in Figure 5c .
The formation of nano-channel in the bilayer membrane was further confirmed by observing the diffusion of a dye (Allura red) into both grafted and non-grafted PDGI/PAAm gels ( Figure 6 ). The images in the left two columns are for both PDGI/PAAm gel and grafted PDGI/PAAm gels taken with black and white background. After immersing the gels in dye solution for 5 min (images in 3 rd column), both of them show red color. After washing with water, the grafted gel still remains red color in the whole sample, however, the non-grafted gel show red only in the edge of the gel whereas the middle part are still the same as that before dying (images in 4 th column). If we compare the images for grafted and non-grafted gels which taken at black background, one can see easily that the grafted gel changes its color 16 completely from green to blue but the non-grafted gel changes its color from green to blue only in the edge. Therefore, dye solution can diffuse in the grafted gel parallel as well as perpendicular to the PDGI bilayers which is in contrast to non-grafted gel where dye can only diffuse from the side but completely restricted through the impermeable lamellar membrane.
This indicated clearly that the membrane channel formed in the grafted gel.
Conclusions
In conclusion, we have successfully grafted poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) chains to the lamellar bilayer of the anisotropic PDGI/PAAm hydrogel using a polymer lipid, poly(ethylene glycol) dodecyl ether (C 12 EO 23 ) . By the grafting of PEG, the bilayer membrane undergoes a structure transition from a lamellar phase to a micellar phase around the overlapping concentration of PEG chains at bilayer surface. In accompany to the structure change, the gel exhibits dramatic changes in visible light diffraction, swelling, modulus, and solute diffusion anisotropy of the bulk hydrogel. The uni-domain bilayer membrane exhibits a very high modulus of about 6 MPa, whereas after transition to micro-domain micelles, the PDGI bilayer shows a modulus of 0.1 MPa. The results that we obtained in this study are found in well agreement with the theoretical model for the PEG grafting on membrane surface. The nano-channels created in the membrane significantly increase the permeability of the membrane which can transport specific molecules as the smart drug delivery system.
Moreover, the PDGI/PAAm hydrogel is an excellent system to investigate and characterize more deeply the nature of biological membrane upon polymer grafting that could correlate the behavior of nanoscale membrane with the macroscale system. In water In C 12 EO 23 solution
Wavelength ( (images in 3 rd column), both become red. After washing with water, the grafted gel still remains red in the whole sample, whereas the non-grafted gel show red only in the edge of the gel whereas the middle part are still same as that before dying (images in 4 th column).
Comparing the images for grafted and non-grafted gels taken at black background, one can see easily that the grafted gel changes it color completely from green to blue but the nongrafted gel changes its color from green to blue only in the edge. This indicates the diffusion of dye through the membrane nano-channel in the grafted gel.
